
Boomerangs 
Tim Sheets

I had a dream awhile back about a very large angel. This angel had a silver type 

of breastplate but in the dream, unusually, he was throwing boomerangs and he 

was throwing them at certain cities — one of them was Washington, D.C. 

He was throwing boomerangs around the Supreme Court, around Capitol Hill 

and other major cities around the United States that are under some kind of evil 

agenda - governmentally, socially, culturally.  

Upon waking up I began to pray into this dream. Lord, what are you saying?  

Holy Spirit gave me a prophetic word that I want to give now that I believe will 

help reconnect covenant roots here at the Supreme Court.  

Holy Spirit said: 

“Boomerang is releasing upon strategies of darkness by My angels as My 

ekklesia has asked for. Plots will boomerang. Evil plans will boomerang. 

Schemes of dark government will boomerang. Battle plans will boomerang. 

Power systems generating reinforcements of sin to destroy My will - will 

boomerang. They will experience the boomerang of their proposed 

destruction.  

Plans of destruction will certainly come back upon them and freedom from 

bondage will be manifested once again in this nation and the King’s 

redemption will activate in all 50 states.  
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Angels in alignment with declarations of the King’s ekklesia are activating 

boomerang strategies to goat government. Divine reversals are now releasing. 

Energize the angels with your decrees of faith.  

There will be seen reversals to power. Reversals to influence and reversals of 

authority. Arrogant leaders anointed by hell will experience My supernatural 

reversals. Dictators anointed by hell will see their empires reversing. 

Politicians anointed by hell to finance iniquity will experience humiliating 

reversals of their wealth. Your evil will boomerang on you. 

Billionaires anointed by hell to finance iniquity will experience humiliating 

reversals to their wealth. Those who organize systems of evil to oppose Me 

will experience boomerangs.  

Boomerang is proclaimed upon media propaganda. Your reversal is planned. 

Boomerang is planned against education systems that indoctrinate with evil 

and dare teach doctrines of demons. Your reversal, the Lord says, is planned. 

Boomerang is declared against lawless ideologies and your underground 

systems, your reversal is planned. My angels have deployed against you. 

Days of boomerang have begun and you will see visible, public displays of 

undeniable reversals. My heirs will rejoice as what was meant for My people’s 

harm will turn for good. I can, I have, and I will stand with them. I can, I have,  
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and I will cause My ekklesia to prevail. I can, I have, and I will anoint history 

makers. I can, I have, and I will anoint new leaders. I can, I have, and I will 

change America’s history. I can, I have, and I will pour out My Spirit and I will 

shake hell.  

I can release anointings of boomerang on nations, on cities, and on 

governments. And I have released the anointing for boomerang upon 

government systems of evil. Reversals will now accelerate, says the Lord, 

these next two months and hell will not stop it.”
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